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TIlE INFALLIBLE REFUGE
Psalm 46

INTRODUCTION:
appeared a few years ago in a small village - there

Durin

They l.Jere at the same time 8

was generally very much a

sed at the

p];i

11r

calmness and apparent joy of an~lderl

ladY~WhOm they all knew. Then at length,
,
she said,
one of them addressing the lady said - 'Mother,
..
...• are you not afraid?"

-_ -.

I reiQice to...Jgiow
that I have a God wh~D

.-

-

shal:,ethe wor~."

")
( t'
,~
Why should I ever careful be, since such a God is mine, liewatches or"me

7'

II

night and day, and tells mjthou

'I

art mine.

-

There are great uncertainties

We focus our atteEtio~ today upon psal~.
attached to the mean~g

of alamoth.

of, ",f"l f••"""",,

0' of

of the opinion that it is the name

But .~are

'~"h'"

,h,0'"

of

,h,•••
f"l 'hJl'
,

,.

It is impossible to determine the exact author of th')0060ng•Nor are we able to
say with certainty what Q,l:.C~n it was comp.Q!;j;!A.-e-i;~;~f'ers
of Je~salem

,

by Senna"cheril:-2 Kings

invasion, the great host, and the ~of

12.,....Isa.

-

36.

to th{lilev

He find the circumstances of the

Jerusalem and the confidence of Hezekiah,

7

God's people, and the final over throw of the Assyrians.

7

It is a most0lorious

hY~Of

f~.

Some people have said

r:
f I Cor. l~ is the

great chapter on.Jg.~, then PsalmJif, is a great chapter on ~h.

This Psalm has been used by ~

in the reformati~

up with the meaning of it and wrote the great hymn:' II

ti!l'e.As he was caught

i

/\,\'')\.i. w1~ ~ lJ>,v<4fZ ,
C ..:....!f_-----
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During the 14th century, it was used b~~men

, - 7

approached their land.

to stir~

/

To revive them, about these invaders.

as the enemies

Through the ages,

men have been stirred by the realization that the eternal God ~vai1

ble.

This

sufficient power.

The choir master

---

ong of the sons of

received

of it is with wor~

~.

The~

Psalm is~.

~

The

~1tNwo.rd.,in the 46th

word from the end of the Psalm, iS~
God.

security i~ fo

and devotion.

ora),

And man's appraisal of life on earth and his insecurity

are here brought out in this Psalm.

There are ~

divisions in this Psalm that I wish to point out today.

This

\7
will help us to rememher the Psalm, and to get in a nutshell some of the meat of the
Psalm.

A world in which there is t~ce
inv~ns.

and de~erate

g

Earthgl~kes, dis~s,

situatiops that are overwhelming the people.

in danger of losing their grip on~d.
the tempest wa

and trou~e.

They are

It was in the midst of such dark days when

g that the poet spoke these wonderful words.

Fear and dread

covered the people like a blanket.

~nacheri

'in his i~va~~n

-.--

had now crossed Pales~ine and HeZ~iah

with his people helplessly behind the walls of Jerusalem.

/

soon break down the walls.

;

.",."

was trembling

And the'Assyrians would

-3Who would be fDolj5];>_enoughto have hope in his heart in such an ..evilday:..

•

-

In the~rkest

dai)

You will be safe.

I' No~an
...l

ro het, cam~ fot:1:hand s~e

"
arrow t,'il1 fall within the city.

1""

of the arms

that their security was not tha-re~l~
of

tRe~.

JphoJrab;

And he decreed

0

But he made it clear
It was the presence

men.

that the city would

to Jerusalem.

be safe.

There would

be a spectacular deliverance.

~{,:'"-t--~ The Psalmist said, ~the
tf,~a~ed
~

earthJbe re~~ed.

v~

into the midst of the sea,

And though the mountains bli.

though the wat~rs the~roar,

and the,the trouble through the mountaips ~hake, with swelling thereof.

-

a sc.ene

0

wild co

..,

The kingdoms of the wort.d are beiog shaken.

otio

The earth itself seemed unstabl~.

were roaring.

The sea was ro.~g
••••

You better watch those waves that roll in on the
thunder.

The-~were

•...•
-

\..

s~b.

t_

~

with trouble.

And the invasiow

of

~

all the city, and the tribes of Judah.

- -

was cut off.

Their ammunitio

'-

People

And the breaking of_

trembling with volcanoes.
• !:".

And Benjamin by force.

what a turbul nt
\.Jha
t a t:ampestuQ.l;!.s,

And Hezekiah was here to defend Jerusalema
time.

This is

army.

They were
•••••
$

And

s'"'$""' ••••••.•."

'~a..~~"'-~!>~.w:e.
He had taken the gold

Hezekiah had submitted to this As

...

~

And they promised that he would

from the walls and the pillars of

depart in a friendly manner, although he departed to C~OL-Egypt.
of his marching force stayed around Jerusalem.

A large part

----~. -------~--

And demanded unconditional surrender.
-

There was terror among the nations.
a ~;u~_Of

This was described by the Psalmist - this is

the commotions of the wOJld today •

••

----

-

This very moment, there is turmult in the world. and unrest.
The politics at home.

The strife and cont~ntion of parties.

d

V
there

...

i5 fierce anxiety,

contemplations.

~~

of statesmen.

In the co~ercia7

world

-4Even in the religious world, every realm of life, there is unrest and turmu1t
to a great or less extent.

carried.binto the midst of the sea.

And he talks
____ like even the~being
~
And the mighty empires lite mountains
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- what a p~ure.

The turmult of the world

- the sin of the world.

-

Since

770, Thomas

- 1

II

.l'.a~, in

his Crisis P~er

II

remarked, these are times that
m

e nOlo/in times

try men's"sq!lt.!!.•.~ lEach of us in every generation conclude that w

----

of c~

These words are very contemporary.

-

Every age and every generation, and

even modern history - it is hard for us to say that we can come to any other
conclusion.

These really are hard times that try men's souls.

at the world today.

~fuerever you look

You see this.

Life is in a turmoil but compared to that day, it was a snail's pace.

••. t:r"

jet;line;:..age. The explosion!/,.
that we are having today.

forth in the "'-..last_-decade.~It
__ ,,,._,~
lived are alive today.

that ever
is said that 90% of all Ithe scientiests
••
Sl'

?

The miracles of the test tubes.

-~

.

Today we have rapid com$Unications -~as

generations pass by and did not

~

even

notice.

quakes.

Famines.

_

----

y

They are pumped ri;;~ into your li~g

Typhoons.

n - the explosion
ge has been brought

leaves us reelin~ :.~~% of the world' s.w.ta .

of know1~e

.

Popu1a

To the

Political crises.

_

room.

Cool wars.

Into yo~r c~r.

Earth-

Personal tragedies.

J~

(~

/::~;~:fj:l6~
C""\

~opis

~~._~-~'~

the pace, nor is the turmult something in the distant lands
••

oo;:r-:-- --...

r"'h-~--~ Shor.
....•.
~r"""

Think of the~murder\on Eastern

'-

own city.

And in our O\o/ll
surroundings.

iI''''_

Think

of the traggdies

that happen

~

f the earth.
in our

.

Ive are something like the rabbit in Alice and

-5We hasten here and there - make much tadoo about nothing.

Wonderland.
night.

-

Home has

llin

~(lP.L

have not escaped the conta
leading programs,

'7

~at.

n.

a~e

of this age.

Day and

And I want to tell you the
We are in the process of

meetings, numbers ~o.p~ss.ea u. today that we lose sight of

the reason why the Cospel ..
is preached.

In a little~,.

-'-

book, treatment of living and

Comes
Tomorrow"
...•...~..
.
....

working in the y~r

2000

Journal Staf

that was compiled b

..",.

- at the rate we are going, that is not ver~ far away.

To those people who grew up during the Depression gt.l~30~35, that doesn't seem
far away.

----~

But the year 2000 is closer to us than the Deptession~_Qehind

us.
---.....

food
There is something sad in that little book about the population,eXDlosion,
--;;z
~'/
..,--

-------~ ..
-r

running out, computers answering questi~ns.

-

En~

space shuttles, automobiles ruining the environment.

....

ri is, air tra,~1

?

~d,

.~

Cities out of hand.

..

"..-----Homes,

medicine,
and even
~
_'I war ..
v

Now a

••••

-

art of that thrills the whole being, and part of it sends fear 5*g~

down .to your

Because tomorrow is comtfigvery rapidly.
at.

much that

There is not anything

The progress of the ~Q,;d is in motion.

We are

getting some of the shocks of the transition, the transit, the novelty, and the
diversity of things today.

Yes, this whole world is in transit
today, - ~live

in a throw awar society.

We, you know if we describe our generation
Things are bein~u~

are so ob olete

V

We are just like nomads - transit. Many people in our
V
forefathers
just traveled probably only
world travel millions of miles today. Our
and not the order of the day.

a few hundred miles in his whole lifetime.
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On~05..2f

_.

to get to work, we are in a hurry to get to the long ~~
---,.;-:;-

having troubles.

ate

my ;,ommunity moved last.y'~ar. We

three peopl~ ~

d,

in a.hw:J:¥

and the family is

And there are many possibilities and choices.

1,eare rapidly

moved.

I reminded you of the a~~rage~
him to s~,
schedule.

to get him a~~e

in the morning, and in between times to ke~

We are certainly in tempestuous daZ

with these things.

in this world.

And somehow, we are on to thrills today.

is happening today.

imal - to)l.U-l:

today taking pills lik~

Our li~e~~ture~neals
We take stock at what

This is a tempestuous world in which we live.

man claims for a foundation is at the point of crumbling.
are toppling and the oceans sweep over hill and valley.

Everything that

Even the mountains
And certain destruction

and disaster are in the way.

~,

There is dread all the way to the thfo~e.
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A TRANQUIL CITY
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And they need t~ find a solution.

~
1/

'tt-...

J

~~.J

J..., ~

-

~liJ
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~

1.J~
~

-
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V. 4-7 - The next three or four verses bring to us a new picture - with
•

suddenness, it startles us.
dr:atic ~Of

oeac

There is confusion .disaster - and then here is a

> d.•A)4
..

And the Psalmist says~glad.

The city of God.

'i)P
t.

...-

there is a ri~r,

the streams.~hereof shall make

in The Wind, on the heath tells an interesting story.

the streets of the an~t'c1ty~

Flowing rivers.

/

Beneath

During the busy hours

•
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of the day you cannot hear them, above the noise of the narrow streets.

..

evening comes and quietness settl~pon

the city, then quite clearly in the h~

of the night you may h~ar the flowing mv~c
such voices in life.
fl. __

[=

I :L.;l..

.

t .\~~ ~

n

/)v-- ~

Yow ~ wot-

{(I

~ ~

The stream p~e~

-.:Jr"
-~

-

-

"J

ov-. -e..Tt.. ~

;;f..fr-D,"fV\-

fl~

Q

~

'}

Jjfe

=-

n'

•• d &u-7- ~

71eftt,''1-!

It flows on calmly and silently

"

secret is nm •••

is the river of gladness.
needy hearts.

There are many

•
IP" &q~:ne
j,
cL....-v
J f""'~<'
'<l 'ik ri..v.o,/ -vz,... 1.,--...... 'il I- :f'" "
d~.J
-?.Jt- ~"'" w,l-f. "TJ'.Jd E"d. - ~

~~

~t-~' h~aling life.

through the storm.

The

of the turied str~s.

That can he heat;R only when life is still,. And quiet.

-rr- ~

we/-, ~.

But when

t -

He

God is in the midst of his belov*~ty.

and gently, the streams of grace are poured into

Qu~y

e dark, but the dawn will break and the s

The ni ht

Help is available, he says.

\"

,.

V. 5 _ God is in the midst of her, she shall not be moved.

her - and that right early. I

God shall help

~

God helps her.

The distress of the Lord's people

can have only as it were in the night quarters.

But when the morning breaks, then

m,en the morning, im~eth,

his help is coming.

And behold, at evening time, there is trouble.

comes, and it is no more.

17:14.

For the~orning

Isa. 37:36.

Because the people of the Jerusalem city arose, and there lay all
dead corps.

0

f

the

-8So the real
~

here to the trium hant

it

for God's people to note, that

is with them

'-

v

_--

6 - He uttered his voice, the earth melted.

...

-

This has reference to the power of

•

.Goj

seemed to melt and dissolve before him.

and his mighty do~s.

Everything became st~ll.

The very earth
The danger passed

away at his command and there was calm.

-.

In the morning, l~,OOO
had been crushed.

warrior,':.,
lay de~.

God had spoken and thGSY;:;;'

Jerusalem had been delivered.

-

So the refreshment from this city of God - th~h2lES~'
divine grace.

.;--.

/Of

with

To full strength giving life •

TRIIDIPHANT RI\EI!QE

TTL

'(,1

the,streaws.~

~~gh

the end of the chapter.

the Lord.

H4..'lt;

We are invited to come behold the works

desolations they have made in the earth.
•

come and co~emplate

He invited them to

""""V

and survey what desolations that had been wrought upon the

Assyrians by the angel of the Lord.

-

~

He ~aketh wars to cease unto the ends of the earth.

cease - not man!

:=::1

1fu:' can make

~

t\l'ars
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-

He breaketh the bow.

...

l~o can ~the

war instruments.

-

He cutteth the

1

sphere, he burneth the chariots, with fire.

Still these wild conquorers.

l~o could defeat them.

bow, who could cut their sphere.
of God couldn't do it.
been taken away.
plowshares.

Hho could break their

l~y, the church couldn't do it.

They were unable to move.

The people

The danger of all of this has

And here is the day when they shall beat their swords into

Isa. 2:4, Micah 4:3.

The dooms of the Lord.

I think we read here in these verses.

Something that ought to say a warn

e enemies

urch.

You ought

to behold God's mighty work.

Second, here is encouragement to the chu~h.
His behalf.

-.,

..

Look upgn..GQJl: s doj.ngs and upon

And see here what they sing with increased for~e and fervor.

The host

is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge.

v~

Ins.truction to alL

Here is some instructions.
mean~o

It
I am God.
Be still and know that
em. Xl

l

~

life i{~O,

1

This means, the ~

verb..translated - be~iJl,

is saying, this is the time to change your~P?
••.
g~)
,,~

We go so much, that we miss this.

Now the~ern
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-

There is another

.,rd

Because he knew the nature of

man, God gave him one day ou~~ven~to

Q

There are very

--

relax.

--?

Rest, in bOdY, mind, and spirit.

I

0: a €;iY_!U!!Plle.x:..Of

..llJ!e

his

ay.

When

9!sJ!!l)oma
••
£H::: who

the work week is over we gO'.JI.C?.:!::J'O'
There is 9JJCj;@n

used to on Mondays, dedicate one record to the €ir;d weekendars;> And he called it
\ \

II

;

tired blood.

----=-

jobs deEleted of bodily strength
So exhausted, that people return to their
e
.

..

People are caught up in a rat race.

.- and exhaused in spirit.

fCJ,Sgy

V

there is relaxation.

It it an attitude of life, of mind.

A lot of people find it hard to do this.

=

- I work h rd.
I

;

But

#'!

And ~hen I sit, I sit loose.

""""='""",..... ....."'= •.•••.

••

r

Like on" woman

"'==

o said ~t

ard

Now there are few of us who need to

catch the drift of this - to sit loose.

And when we do this, we practice what the Psalmist said be still.
exhalted in the earth.

how God is gp
I am God.
God.

hen we

the way

This is

Most of the time before

I read about a~

-

B~_st1-l and

And be still and know that

co~7to ~h~h.

We wait

preacher comes in for the worship service,

e who complained the orga_I!'prelude was so ~d

before

I know

that she could

not hear her neighbor in two or three
pews
t
!

-

-

..

\II
This

~

of your p~r.

- brethren, we have come and met to worship.

. »-

-

-~

Will you pray with all

1<'hile"le try to preach the word.

the Holy One come~ down.

Brethren, pray and hal

manna will be scattered all around.
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Now this type of meditation with God, is great when we come to worship.

---

~ery

m~needs

c~

alone with Ggd.

:I.l<e

ast week
We don't like to see what we a~e.

PV

w

lot of people can't be alone.
do that, then they've g~t to

They have

to have

the

Fa~q,

~:fh~

eleph2~'

help you.

A

If they can't

And if that don't sa~isfy, then

-

by some - that you get

or some Scripture, and read

And meditate npon.,it,and pray fP:::'.£9P,',\
st.~
•

..•.

~

Anyt~~u&-to get away and escape the

-

turn to a fayo~~te pa~age

two.

¥.,.

T.

•••

ss.

~and

-",..

oun;e1ves or with God.

alq~c-ith

Now, if you have tried this as it has been ~
~

As I emphasized in

in our lives.
We don't want to see the void
7

they say, I am going on a shopping spree.
loneli

to be

But

to ~a1s

a

t(W'ou.

verse or
And it will

J

You'll be abl

confess

our sins.

xsQt~

thing, yo~~ll b~

p)e_to

and c~lJDt.-.YQU

And reflect

place your ,.p.rob
many blessin s.

t

II
be
And let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart,

-

V'

1\

acceptable in thy sight - oh Lord my strength and my redeemer.

"'7

Psalm 19:14.

The Psalmist said here - then be still, here is God among you and he is going to

-

---"""1 -

.,

be exalted among you.

"

~-~
~iS

Lord of hosts is with us.

~.~e

And the God of Jacob is our refuge

Here

<:;J

a triumphant refuge.

on earth could we find such a ref~

as he closes thi~,salm.

about the(deliveran
e of Jerusalem from the army oftS~~h'~~1d.
---~:~~
.
~~""'
helpe9 ~hem.

We think

And no
.•••••
' one
••••••.=had~
""

The people were helple~sly behind the wall of Jerusalem.

Expecting to
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be destroyed at any moment.
God.

ered them - but it was

Why, it was not Egypt that d

The Psalmist was so triumphant in his singing.

The heat~aged,

and the

~

kingdoms were falling.

is tr.ue,today.

...•

-

~

There are mu1J;,itudes-of-people

who need to near, my friends, the riysr - that water - that stream mentioned in V. 4.
~

Christ comes in every crisis.

Let not your heart be troubled.

Sudan
'..

..,aboutthe uduks ~

,I

Don't shiver in your~live".

r

j

hao;:efaJth in ~d.

1\

But by whatever war

- translated_this .

=-

~~ate

Let not your heart be troubl'jd. Be~

it, it means,

and k~!,at

I am

God.

the fouQder of Metho~stism

.,

The Lord of host is with us, the God

these "ere

-

refuge.

died and it has been related that

What a blessing to leave behind.

This is a triumphant r~.

.

will help you to live a triumphant life.

Now in conclusion,e

be n~ doubt"..
that you would,"aJl:eethat ~b.1ive

~

.! __

•• _

there would

=f. en ~

tJv{

-

presence of God flowing

in through this stream

1

.-'"

oli:

You "ould also agree, that the

__

~~ich

Psalm to our lives. ~

can we.~this

Mdt~U,. <h~U•••h~' "f~

0+ Jacob-is_our

'1;:j~
t. •..• _ •. _

'0•••.•.• l......•• .:"

~<h'",~
...."'It'"

"il'"

rrhl\

tH'\lttt;","
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is found in a consciousness that God is near, he ~ail~,

he_is~

He, loves •..and knows, and will do something abou4t

•~

diff~rence it m,akeswhen t~~ st~s,

.

the ear~es,

the ~amities,

the disasters, the tragedies.

-

through him that loved

When we can say with Paul, we are more than conquorers.

-

-

V

~

us •

Christ

.es.

lPne can ma

Our lives

are disconnected

without

him.

to s;ack their hay around a stack gole:

~:~used
b~iUpp; bay.

And it.you ever wondered what the sta~pole

Before the days of
would do - you should

t>"

see some hay that is piled up and left without a stack pole .

.

unifying force - he holds life together for us.

for a hundred yards.

A

God made it this way.

"-

It will be/scattered

He is our pattern.

'<J'

I (

(ii.

boa..L~he

Jam~s:SUlli,

said he was helPing a~pente

;.

His job was to

sa~Qme_

I,

ame-size.
•

He had a pattern to go by.

to do was to saw one board by the
one, and so on.

But he decided

• and then @the

And you already know what happened.

were not the sa~th.
~

:cause ';::'
ha~e

p

-

he easiest thing

.o.a~dfor the next

When he g~t through, the boards
pattern.\

-14It is ~old

to ask the question what would Jesus do about th}~.
cool.

In ev~ry c~is

.....

•..

to kee~

or us

fashioned today young people - but
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